Vitamix 5200
Motor: 2+ horsepower
Interface: Pulse lever, 3-pre-programmed settings on Variable Speed dial
Container: 48-ounce, conventional handle
Recipe Book: Create (3-ring, easel-style), additional sections on CIA chef recipes included
Color Options: Black only
Warranty: 7 years

Vitamix 5200 w/Compact Container
Motor: Same
Interface: Same
Container: Compact Container
Recipe Book: Getting Started/Plus (3-ring)
Color Options: Black only
Warranty: Same

Vitamix 5200 w/Compact Container
Motor: Same
Interface: Same
Container: Compact Container
Recipe Book: Additional book included, Whole Grains
Color Options: Same
Warranty: Same

Vitamix Super 5200
Motor: Same
Interface: Same
Container: Same
Recipe Book: White and Black only
Color Options: Same
Warranty: Same

Vitamix Deluxe 5200
Motor: Same
Interface: Same
Container: Same
Recipe Book: White and Black only
Color Options: Same
Warranty: Same

TurboBlend Two Speed
Motor: Same
Interface: Same
Container: Conventional handle
Recipe Book: Recipes For The TurboBlend (3-ring)
Color Options: Black only
Warranty: 5 years

TurboBlend Y/S
Motor: Same
Interface: Same
Container: Conventional handle
Recipe Book: Black and White only
Color Options: Same
Warranty: Same

CIA Professional Series
Motor: Same
Interface: Same
Container: Same
Recipe Book: Whole Grains
Color Options: Black only
Warranty: Same

CIA Professional Series w/Compact Container
Motor: Same
Interface: Same
Container: Compact Container
Recipe Book: Whole Grains
Color Options: Black only
Warranty: Same

Professional Series 500
Motor: Same
Interface: Same
Recipe Book: Create (3-ring, easel-style)
Color Options: Black only
Warranty: Same

Professional Series 500 w/Compact Container
Motor: Same
Interface: Same
Recipe Book: Create (3-ring, easel-style)
Color Options: Black only
Warranty: Same

Professional Series 600
Motor: Same
Interface: Pulse lever, 3-pre-programmed settings on Variable Speed dial
Recipe Book: Create (3-ring, easel-style)
Color Options: Brushed Stainless only
Warranty: Same

Vitamix 6000
Motor: Same
Interface: Pulse lever, 6-timed settings, no Variable Speed dial or lever
Recipe Book: Creations (3-ring)
Color Options: Black only
Warranty: 5 years

Vitamix 6300
Motor: Same
Interface: Pulse lever, 3-pre-programmed settings on Variable Speed dial
Recipe Book: Same (3-ring)
Color Options: Same
Warranty: Same

Creations II
Motor: Same
Interface: Same
Recipe Book: Creations (3-ring, easel-style)
Color Options: Black and White only
Warranty: 5 years

Creations GC
Motor: 2+ horsepower
Interface: Same
Recipe Book: Create (3-ring, easel-style)
Color Options: Black and White only
Warranty: 5 years

Creations GC w/Compact Container
Motor: 2+ horsepower
Interface: Same
Recipe Book: Create (3-ring, easel-style)
Color Options: Black and White only
Warranty: 5 years

CIA Creations
Motor: Same
Interface: No Variable Speed dial
Recipe Book: Same (3-ring)
Color Options: Black only
Warranty: 5 years